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Health care is both a deeply personal affair and a matter of paramount importance on a societal scale, as the 
coronavirus pandemic has made clear. It’s no surprise, then, that policy decisions governing the delivery of 
health care – how it’s paid for, who has access to it, which illnesses and ailments are considered to be top 
priorities – generate so much debate, even as the key players share a common goal of healing the sick and 
saving lives.  

City & State’s Health Care Power 100 sheds light on these decision-makers in the medical world in New York, 
including prominent public officials, influential hospital and health care executives, heads of other nonprofit 
providers, union leaders, academics and an array of advocates and activists who take their case to Albany and 
at City Hall. The 2023 ranking takes into account the legislative victories, labor battles, newly launched 
initiatives and other noteworthy developments from the past 12 months. We’re pleased to introduce this 
year’s Health Care Power 100. 

68. Dan Savitt- President and CEO, VNS Health 

Dan Savitt heads up VNS Health, formerly the Visiting Nurse Service of New York, which is one of the country’s 
biggest nonprofit home and community-based health care providers. Last year, Savitt directed a rebranding of 
the 130-year-old company as part of plans for an out-of-state expansion. The health care CEO, who previously 



 
 

served as executive vice president and chief financial officer of the company, was among those who pushed 
successfully for the federal government and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services to reverse cuts to 
Medicare pay supporting home health care in 2023. 

City & State New York is a weekly newsmagazine and website covering New York local and state politics and 
government. It reaches an audience of 211,179 through their magazine, website, and social media. 


